How safe are you
being online
during
#Lockdown?

How many of these do you use?

Are you using the internet more
than usual?

Is what your accessing age
appropriate?

Are you using the
internet safely and
responsibly?
Are you using Google Classroom
responsibly?

&
Are you playing games with your real friends or
are they online friends?
Remember: Online friends = strangers!
Are you being kind to others?
Remember: If you wouldn’t say it to someone face
to face, then don’t say it online!
Are you limiting your screen time?
Remember: It is healthy to limit your screen time by doing other
activities throughout the day. You should also try to not have
screen time too close to bedtime.
Have you checked your privacy settings?
Remember: Anyone can contact you unless you have secured
your privacy settings. Ask your adults to do this for you for your
own safety.

TikTok is rated at age 12+

Are your privacy settings set to private?
Remember: If not, the whole TikTok community can see your videos which leaves
you exposed to potential danger.
Are your videos appropriate and are the videos you are watching age appropriate?
Remember: If you wouldn’t use this language in real life, then you shouldn’t be
using it online!
Are you being kind to others?
Remember: If you wouldn’t say it to someone face to face, then don’t say it online!

Phishing and Pop Ups
Check the URL
A URL on a phishing site will have missing letters or be spelled
incorrectly
Don’t fall for requests to conﬁrm your details
Most online services won’t ask for personal information in an
unusual way, such as an email or pop-up.
Be wary of ‘free’ stuff
You usually can’t trust offers that sound too good to be true, like winning free gadgets or
making loads of money at the click of a button.
Watch out for pop-ups
Pop-ups (windows that show up suddenly on your screen) can be used for phishing or to
download harmful software onto your device. You shouldn’t enter personal information into a
pop-up window and should also be careful about clicking on them.

Some tips for you to remember
1.

Don’t post any personal information online – like your address, email
address or mobile number.

2.

Think carefully before posting pictures or videos of yourself. Once
you’ve put a picture of yourself online most people can see it and may
be able to download it, it’s not just yours anymore.

3.

Don’t befriend people you don’t know-Remember that not everyone
online is who they say they are

4.

Think carefully about what you say before you post something online

5.

Be kind- Respect other people’s views, even if you don’t agree with
someone else’s views doesn’t mean you need to be rude.

6.

If you see something online that makes you feel uncomfortable, unsafe
or worried: leave the website, turn off your computer if you want to and
tell a trusted adult immediately.

Parent Information
A summary of guidance from the Government set out on 23rd April 2020:
●

Be a cynic - question what's on social media and check the facts.

●

Switch on - turn on family-friendly ﬁlters and, with cameras and
microphones on devices, set privacy settings to their highest.

●

Use the tools - download free software to approve apps children use
and disable in-app purchasing to stop accidental big bills.

●

Switch off - keep an eye on screen time and take a break. Tech
time-outs can be done using Apple's Screen Time or Google's Family
link on phones and tablets.

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/digital-minister-urges-parents-to-follow-new-guidance-to-keep-children-safe-online-during-lockdown

